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The eighth book in the #1 New York Times bestselling Princess Diaries series by Meg Cabot.At
last, Mia is a junior. An upperclassperson. So why is it that everything is going so terribly wrong?
What is she doing in Intro to Creative Writing? When she has made it through Algebra and
Geometry, why must she be faced with Precalculus? All this is nothing compared to the news
Michael springs on her, however. Her beloved boyfriend could be leaving for Japan for a year—
or more! Precalc has nothing on preparing for the worst separation ever!Turns out there is one
way she might convince Michael to stay. But will she? Or won't she? No matter what, Mia seems
headed for disaster.Princess on the Brink is the eighth book in the beloved, bestselling series
that inspired the feature film starring Anne Hathaway and Julie Andrews.



For Abby, with love and thanks“I suppose”—to Sara—“that you feel now that you are a princess
again.” “I tried not to be anything else,” she answered in a low voice. “Even when I was coldest
and hungriest. I tried not to be.”A LITTLE PRINCESSFrances Hodgson
BurnettContentsEpigraphBegin ReadingAcknowledgmentsAbout the AuthorBooks by Meg
CabotBack AdCreditsCopyrightAbout the PublisherBegin ReadingME, A PRINCESS????
YEAH, RIGHT.A Screenplay by Mia Thermopolis(first draft)Scene 12INT/DAY—The Palm Court
at the Plaza Hotel in New York City. A flat-chested girl with upside-down-yield-sign-shaped hair
(fourteen-year-old MIA THERMOPOLIS) is sitting at an ornately set table across from a bald
man (her father, PRINCE PHILLIPE). We can tell by MIA’s expression that her father is telling her
something upsetting.PRINCE PHILLIPEYou’re not Mia Thermopolis anymore,
honey.MIA(blinking with astonishment)I’m not? Then who am I?PRINCE PHILLIPEYou’re Amelia
Mignonette Grimaldi Thermopolis Renaldo, Princess of Genovia.Tuesday, September 7, Intro to
Creative WritingOh, she has GOT to be kidding. Describe a room? That is our first assignment?
DESCRIBE A ROOM? Does she have any idea how long I’ve been describing rooms creatively?
I mean, I’ve described rooms in SPACE—for instance, in my Battlestar Galactica fan fic about
Starbuck and Apollo finally Doing It.You know what I can’t believe? I can’t believe she stuck me
in Intro to Creative Writing. I should be in Intermediate at least. I mean, with my practice PSAT
scores—which, okay, were about as low as they could be in math, but were GREAT in verbal—I
should have tested into it.And okay, the SATs don’t measure creativity (unless we’re supposed to
believe that those people grading the essay part really read them).But my verbal score alone
should prove that I’m capable of describing a ROOM. Doesn’t she know I’ve moved on from
describing rooms—and even from writing novels—to writing whole screenplays?Because Lilly is
totally right, there’s no other way I’m ever going to get a true representation of the story of my life
onto the silver screen unless I write it myself. And Lilly directs it. I know it’s going to be tricky
finding financing and all, but J.P. said he’d help. And he knows TONS of people in Hollywood.
Just the other day he and his parents had dinner with Steven Spielberg’s cousin.Why can’t Ms.
Martinez see that by putting me in Intro to Creative Writing instead of Intermediate, where I
belong, she is repressing my artistic growth? How is the blossom of my creativity ever going to
be able to bloom if no one WATERS it?Describe a room. Okay, here’s a room for you, Ms.
Martinez:The four stone walls press narrowly against one another, glistening with moisture
dripping from the low ceiling. The only light that filters in comes from the single tiny barred
window near the ceiling. The only furnishings are a narrow cot with a thin mattress made of
striped ticking, and a bucket. The purpose for the bucket is made obvious by the stench
emanating from it. Is that what is attracting the rats that lurk in the shadowed corners, their pink
noses quivering?C–Mia, when I said describe a room, I meant describe a room you know well.
While I’m certain dungeons like the one you’re describing do exist in your palace in Genovia, I
highly doubt you’ve spent much time there. Furthermore, I happen to know from my membership



in Amnesty International that Genovia is not on the watch list for inhuman treatment of prisoners,
which leads to my next question: When is the last time the dungeons in your palace were even
used? And I believe a man as forward thinking as your father would have installed a proper
sewage system in the palace by now, making thee need for buckets for human waste obsolete.—
C. MartinezTuesday, September 7, EnglishMIA!!!! Aren’t you EXCITED???? It’s a whole new
school year! We’re JUNIORS!!! JUST ONE YEAR AWAY FROM RULING THE SCHOOL!!!! Oh,
your hair looks great, by the way.—TDo you really think so, Tina? About my hair? Mom and I took
Rocky to Astor Place Hairstylists yesterday for his first haircut, since it was the only place open,
seeing as how it was Labor Day. He wouldn’t stop screaming bloody murder about it, so I
volunteered to let them trim mine first, to show him it didn’t hurt. I have to admit, I was kind of
startled when they got the clippers out!I think it’s great. You look just like Audrey Hepburn in
Roman Holiday! What did Michael say when he saw it????I haven’t seen him since I got back
from Genovia. We’re meeting at Number One Noodle Son tonight though. I can’t WAIT!!! He says
he has something VERY IMPORTANT he needs to tell me, that he can’t tell me over the phone
or IM.What do you think it is???? And Number One Noodle Son? That’s a little out of his
neighborhood, isn’t it? Isn’t he moved into the dorm yet?No, not yet. Something about his
housing. I think that’s what he wants to tell me. Maybe he’s getting his own apartment or
something.OH MY GOD!!! Can you imagine if he had his own place???? No roommates to burst
in on you. And his own kitchen!!! He could make you romantic dinners!!!!!I don’t KNOW if that’s
what it is. He was very vague about it on the phone.He better be getting his own place. What
does he think, you’re going to make out at his parents’ place, in front of Lilly…not to mention his
MOM????Ha. Although Michael’s mom probably wouldn’t even notice, she spends so much
time up at Michael’s dad’s apartment.Are the Drs. Moscovitz getting back together???I hope so!
Michael says they’ve started “dating.” Each other!Well, that’s better than if they were dating other
people, I guess. Still, they might as well just get back together, in that case. Save money on rent.
God, I’m glad my parents just ignore each other, like a normal couple.Totally. Speaking of hair,
what do you think of Lilly’s highlights?She says J.P. prefers blondes. I don’t know. I never thought
LILLY would be someone who’d change how she looks for a GUY. J.P. must be a total sexual
dynamo.TINA!!!! They haven’t Done It!!!!!Oh. I just assumed.OH MY GOD. WHY????Well, he
DID go to her place in Albany that weekend.Whatever, that was just because his parents were
checking out some summer stock companies upstate! If they’d Done It, she’d have told us. I
mean, don’t you think she’d have told us?She’d have told you, maybe. She’d never tell ME. Lilly
thinks I’m a goody-two-shoes.She does not!!!!Yes, she does. But that’s okay. I AM a goody-two-
shoes. I don’t even want to SEE It. Let alone Touch It. Could you imagine having one? I’d die. Do
you think Lilly’s touched J.P.’s?NO WAY!!!! She’d have told me. I mean, it’s true I haven’t seen her
since I got back from Genovia for the summer. But still. She’d have told me if she’d…you know.
At least I think so…She touched Boris’s.WHAT????? Also
AAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!! WHY DID YOU TELL ME THAT??????Well, I
didn’t want to know either!!!! Boris told me!!!!WHY DID HE TELL YOU THAT????Because of



that book my aunt gave me—you know, Your Precious Gift.Oh, right. That one about how your
virginity is a precious gift you should only give to the person you marry, because you can only
give it once, and you don’t want to give it to someone who won’t value it.Yeah. Only the book
doesn’t say anything about what you’re supposed to do if after you marry the person you find out
that he’s gay, something you might have known before you went to all the expense of a wedding
if you hadn’t waited. But whatever. Boris saw thee book on my shelf and was worried I might be
upset that Lilly had touched it before I did. Even though he’s still, you know. A virgin. It was just
touching.Did she touch it OVER or UNDER the pants?Under.I’m sorry, Tina. I know Boris is your
boyfriend. But I am totally going to throw up now.I know. Let’s face it, Mia. You and I are going to
be the Last Virgins at Albert Einstein High.Wow. That sounds like the title of a book.You should
totally write it!!!! THE LAST VIRGINS.—Two girls cursed with Israeli-trained bodyguards, paid by
their fathers to protect their daughters’ precious gifts…with their lives!No man shall know them—
UNTIL PROM NIGHT!!!!Oops, Sperry’s looking this way. I guess we should pay attention. Do you
have any idea what she’s talking about?Who cares? This is way more interesting.Totally. So…
you really think she’s touched J.P.’s, too?I already told you! I think they full-on Did It!No. She’d
have told me. Don’t you think she’d have told me?You’re the one who’s known her since first
grade or whatever. Only you would know the answer to that. But she IS blond now.Hey! I’m
blond! And I still have my Precious Gift!Oh, yeah. Sorry. I forgot.Tuesday, September 7, FrenchI
can’t believe Tina thinks Lilly and J.P. Did It over the summer. That is just ridiculous. Lilly would
TOTALLY have told me if she had given away her Precious Gift.Wouldn’t she?Besides, J.P. still
hasn’t even said the L word to her. Would Lilly really have sex for the first time with someone who
hasn’t even admitted he loves her? I mean, she’s told him she loves him, like, nine million times,
and all he ever says is Thank you. Or sometimes I know.But Lilly thinks that’s just his way of
paying homage to Han Solo.It’s pretty obvious J.P. has intimacy issues. I mean, he and Lilly have
been going out for six months now. And he still doesn’t even refer to her as his girlfriend. He just
calls her Moscovitz.Michael used to call me Thermopolis. But that was BEFORE we started
going out.Would Lilly have sex with someone who calls her Moscovitz and introduces her to
people as his “friend,” and not his “girlfriend”?No way. Not Lilly.Although she did go blond. She
SAYS it’s because one of the producers who optioned her TV show told her that having light hair
around her face makes her features look less irregular.But it’s no secret that J.P. likes blondes. I
mean, Keira Knightley is, like, his dream girl. He’s the only guy I know who sat through Pride &
Prejudice as many times as Lilly and Tina and I did. I thought it was just because he admired the
screen adaptation, but later he even admitted it was because he admired a certain tall, skinny
blonde (which is weird because Keira wasn’t even blond in that movie).Poor Lilly. She can lose
weight and dye her hair, but she’ll never STRETCH. At least, not to be five-seven, like Keira.Hey,
I wonder if THAT’s what Michael wants to talk to me about tonight at dinner…that he found out
Lilly and J.P. Did It!God, that BETTER not be it. If Lilly Did It and she told Michael, I will never
freaking hear the end of it.Oh, great. We’re supposed to décrire un soir amusant avec les amis in
200 words.Un autre soir palpitant, et mes camarades et moi nous nous sommes installés devant



la télé. Les choix ont paru interminable, les chaines, san fin. Avec le cable, n’impote quoi a été
possible. Et qu’est-ce que nous avons vu? La chaine des nouvelles? La chaine des sports? La
chaine des “rock-videos”? Non—la chaine douze. Oui! La chaine religieuse et ridicule—61
words. 139 to go.I passed Lana in the hallway on the way to this class. She hasn’t changed a bit
over summer break, except, if possible, to get snottier.Oh, and she seems to have acquired a
tiny clone, some Lana Wannabe who looks exactly like her, but is just a little shorter.Anyway, as I
went by, Lana looked at my head, elbowed her clone, and started laughing.“Look, it’s Peter Pan!”
she yelled, for everyone in the hallway to hear.It’s good to know that, however Lana spent her
summer, she managed to retain the charm and wit she is so widely known for throughout Albert
Einstein High.Do I really look like Peter Pan with this haircut?Est-ce que je vraiment ressemble
Peter Pan dans cette coupe de cheveux?Tuesday, September 7, LunchTOTALLY grabbed Lilly
by the taco bar and asked her if she and J.P. Did It over the summer.Her very unsatisfactory
answer: “Do you really think if I did I’d tell YOU, Bigmouth Bass?”I have to admit, this hurt. I have
faithfully kept every secret she ever told me. I never told about the time she snuck her mother’s
copy of The Happy Hooker out of the apartment and brought it to school in the fifth grade, and
read the sex parts out loud to us at recess, did I?And what about that time she told Norman, her
stalker, that if he got her tickets to see Avenue Q she’d send him her Steve Madden platform flip-
flops, and Norman got her the tickets but she never sent him the shoes, because she’s never
even owned a pair of Steve Madden platform flip-flops?And I never told anyone how Lilly threw
my Strawberry Shortcake doll on the roof of her parents’ country house and I never saw it again
until the next summer when Michael was cleaning out the gutters and he threw it down into the
yard and poor Strawberry’s eyes had been chewed out by squirrels and her hair was all moldy
and her face had been melted by the sun into a silent scream. Even though the sight of it
emotionally scarred me for life. I really loved that doll.But I didn’t want Lilly to see how much her
comment hurt me, so I just shrugged and said, “Whatever. I know you touched Boris you-know-
where. He told Tina.”But Lilly, instead of gagging, as would have been the proper response, just
looked up at the ceiling and said, “You are so juvenile.”“Seriously, Lilly.” I couldn’t help but let a
little of the hurt I felt creep into my voice. “I can’t believe you didn’t tell me.”“Because it was no big
deal,” Lilly said.“No big deal? You TOUCHED one.”“Do we really have to discuss this in the
middle of the caf?” Lilly wanted to know.“Well, where else are we going to discuss it? Back at the
lunch table, in front of your BOYFRIEND?”“All right,” Lilly said, turning back to the taco bar. “So I
touched one. What do you want to know about it?”I couldn’t believe we were having this
discussion over vats of sour cream and shredded cheddar cheese. But it was Lilly’s fault. She
couldn’t have brought it up at one of our slumber parties, like a normal girl. Oh, no, not Lilly. She
had to keep it this giant secret, until BORIS, of all people, spilled the beans.The thing is, even
though it was totally embarrassing and sort of gross and all…I really wanted to know.I know. It’s
sick. But I did.“Well,” I said. Fortunately there was no one else around, as everyone seemed to
be going for the stir fry. “For starters, what did it feel like?”Lilly just shrugged. “Skin.”I stared at
her. “That’s all? Just…skin?”“Um, that’s what it’s made out of,” Lilly said. “What would you expect



it to feel like?”“I don’t know,” I said. It’s kind of hard to judge these things through layers of denim.
Especially button-fly. That is a lot of rivets. “In Tina’s romance novels, they always say it feels like
molten satin over a steel rod of desire.”Lilly considered this. Then she shrugged again and went,
“Well, yeah. That, too.”“Okay,” I said. “I’m officially going to throw up.”“Well, don’t do it in the
guacamole. Will you go away now?”“No,” I said. “What does Michael want to talk to me about at
Number One Noodle Son?”“Probably,” Lilly said, “that he wants you to Touch It.”When I lifted the
serving spoon from the sour cream and aimed it at her, she shrieked and said, laughing,
“Seriously, I don’t know. I’ve barely seen him this summer, he’s been so busy with his stupid
electrical engineering project.”So I put the spoon down. I knew she was telling the truth. Michael
had been busy with his Advanced Topics in Control Theory course, which he explained to me,
when I asked what the heck that meant, was all about robots. His final project for the class had
been a robotic arm that could be used to help perform closed-chest, beating heart surgery, “the
ultimate goal,” Michael had said, “in the robotic surgery field.”Yes. I have a boyfriend who builds
robots. It’s SO COOL!!!!!When Lilly and I got back to the table, it was really hard for me even to
look at Boris’s face—although it’s actually semi-attractive now that he no longer wears a bionater
and started seeing a dermatologist and got Lasik eye surgery and all of that.Still. All I can see
when I look at him now is Lilly’s hand down his pants. Right there with his sweater.“Oh my God,
Mia,” Ling Su cried as I sat down. “What happened to your hair?”This is really not the kind of
thing you want to hear when you’ve just gotten your hair cut.“Astor Place Hairstylists,” I said.
“Why? You don’t like it?”“Oh, no, I like it,” Ling Su said quickly. But I totally saw her exchange
looks with Perin, whom, I might add, has even shorter hair than I do. And mine’s pretty short.“I
think Mia looks great,” J.P. said. He was sitting down at the other end of the table, across from
Lilly. He wasn’t looking too bad himself, actually. His tousled blond hair had been streaked even
blonder in places by the sun—his parents have a place on Martha’s Vineyard, which is where
he’d spent the bulk of his summer, brushing up on his windsurfing skills.And it had totally paid
off. I mean, if a killer tan and pretty well-defined arm muscles count for anything.Not that I was
looking. Because I already have a boyfriend with his own killer arm muscles.And okay, Michael
probably didn’t get tan this summer, because he was too busy with his summer school robot
project.But he’s still hotter than J.P.Who, besides, is Lilly’s boyfriend.Or something.“Very
gaminesque,” J.P. said, nodding at my head.“I know what that means,” Tina said excitedly. “Like
Audrey Hepburn in Roman Holiday!”“I was thinking more Keira Knightley in Domino,” J.P. said.
“But that works, too.”It’s nice to have such supportive friends.Well, SOME supportive friends,
anyway. I can’t believe Lilly won’t tell me if she and J.P. Did It. If they did, you can’t tell by looking
at them. You’d think if they’d given each other their Precious Gift, there’d at least be some
footsies under the table.But the only thing I saw them do that was at all intimate was J.P. giving
Lilly a bite of his Yodel. And I’ve given her bites of my Yodel.But that doesn’t mean I’m about to
give her my Precious Gift.Tuesday, September 7, Gifted and TalentedOkay, it really isn’t fair that,
besides the whole being-put-in-Intro-to-Creative-Writing-and-not-Intermediate-Creative-Writing-
thing, I should also have such a sucky afternoon schedule. Look at this. Just LOOK:Period



1HomeroomPeriod 2Intro to Creative WritingPeriod 3EnglishPeriod 4FrenchLunchPeriod 5G
and TPeriod 6PEPeriod 7ChemistryPeriod 8PrecalculusPhysical education, then CHEMISTRY,
then PRECALCULUS??? Is it too much to ask that I have ONE FUN CLASS in the afternoon?
ONE THING TO LOOK FORWARD TO???But no. It has to be SUCKZONE from 1:25 p.m.
on.Seriously. That is just wrong.And who do they think they’re kidding, putting me in advanced
algebra? ME?Whatever. Considering how bad my practice PSAT math score was, maybe I can
talk Dad out of making me go to princess lessons this year, and have mandatory tutoring
instead.AND MICHAEL COULD BE MY TUTOR!!!!Hey, it could happen. He tutored me all
through Algebra and Geometry. And I passed both of those. Why shouldn’t Dad also hire him to
be my tutor for Precalculus?And maybe he could tutor me in Chemistry, too. Because I heard
that class is no joke.Oh, great. Lilly wants to talk about the student election. She says she’s
going to nominate me at Assembly today.Seriously. I just don’t know. I mean, she’s got our
platform all set up and everything. All I have to do is run.But I barely had a minute to myself last
year! And if I really want to be a novelist—or a screenwriter, or even a SHORT STORY writer, or
whatever—I HAVE to have some time to myself in order to ACTUALLY WRITE SOMETHING. I
mean, besides my journal and Battlestar Galactica fan fics.And then there’s Michael. I barely got
to see him last year, we were both so busy with school. On top of which I also had princess stuff
to do, not to mention a new baby brother. Something’s got to give this year.And I’m thinking it’s
going to be student government.Why can’t LILLY run for president? I mean, I know she thinks
everybody hates her, but that’s just not true. I’m sure they’ve all forgotten about how she tried to
convince the trustees to make the day an extra period longer so we could squeeze in a
mandatory Latin class.How am I going to break it to her that I don’t want to run, though?
Especially when she’s already gotten seventy-five Vote for Mia T-shirts printed up, and is looking
into leasing the school roof to cell tower distributors and using the extra income to provide free
laptops to the school’s scholarship students?Man. Being responsible blows.Tuesday, September
7, ChemistryWow. Kenny Showalter is in this class. Is it impossible for me to take a science class
in this school and NOT have Kenny Showalter be in it?Apparently so.Somehow he got even
TALLER over the summer. He’s as tall as Lars now.Unfortunately for him, however, I think he still
weighs less than I do.He just sat down next to me. I wonder if he’ll want to be lab partners again.
This wouldn’t be the worst thing, since if he hadn’t been lab partners with me last year in Earth
Science, I’d have flunked. Or at least gotten much worse than a C.Hey! J.P. just walked in. J.P. is
in this class, too!Thank God. At least there’s ONE normal person I can ask what’s going on. I
mean, Kenny is great and all, but, you know. There’s always that TENSION between us, because
of his dumping me for thinking I was in love with Boris Pelkowski. God, that was so long ago!
You’d think we’d both be over that by now, but it’s still there, this little bit of tension between us
when he’s doing my homework for me.I just waved for J.P. to sit on my other side, which he very
nicely did. God, he is so great. I’m SO glad Lilly is going out with him. I have to admit, I didn’t
have much faith in her taste in guys for a while there, what with Jangbu and Franco and all. But
she’s really redeemed herself with—Whoa. Kenny just passed me a note.Mia—I didn’t know you



were taking Chemistry this year. Want to be lab partners again? Why break with tradition? WHY
WOULD KENNY WANT TO BE LAB PARTNERS WITH ME???? I mean, except that I have
better handwriting than he does, I can see no possible advantage for him in being lab partners
with me. It’s true, he doesn’t know how bad my math practice PSAT score was.But he KNOWS I
suck in science. I can only bring our group effort down!Oh, wait. Now J.P. just passed me a
note.Hey, Mia. I didn’t know you had Chem with Hipskin this semester. He’s supposed to be
good. Want to be lab partners? I suppose that’s what Showalter just asked you in that note he
flipped over to you. Ditch him, he’ll just hold you back with his constant protestations of l’amour.
I’m the one you want.Which is funny, but—oh, dear. What do I do? I WANT to be lab partners
with J.P., because I really like J.P. He is very amusing and, besides which, gets straight As—
except for in Honors English last year, since he ALSO had Ms. Martinez (only for a different class
period than mine) and she gave him a B same as me because—we decided—she just didn’t like
our writing style.But Kenny asked first. And Kenny and I are ALWAYS partners. He’s right, we
can’t break with tradition.WHY DO THESE THINGS ALWAYS HAPPEN TO ME????Wait, I can
figure this out. I mean, I haven’t had TWO YEARS of instruction in diplomacy for nothing.I know…
let’s all THREE be lab partners. Okay?—MiaTo which Kenny replied:Cool! I like your new haircut,
by the way. You look just like Anakin Skywalker from The Phantom Menace. You know, the one
where he pod races?Great. I look like a nine-year-old boy.J.P. just wrote:Skillfully done,
grasshopper. I see your sensei has taught you well.Sensei! That’s the first time I’ve ever heard
anyone refer to my grandmother as THAT.Would she be offended if she knew?Are you kidding? I
can totally see her in one of those karate uniforms, with a big stick, telling me that “some lessons
can’t be taught. They must be lived to be understood.”À la Terence Stamp in Elektra. Nice. Only
it’s called a gi.What is?A karate uniform. Don’t you know the ways of the fighting arts?Sorry. But I
know how to pour a formal tea.Well, obviously you’re set for life then.Hee. It’s fun talking to J.P.
It’s like talking to a girl, only better, because he’s a guy. But there’s no sexual tension because I
know he likes Lilly.This might actually turn out not to be so bad. I mean, except for the whole
Chemistry part.—Matter——Pure substances——Mixtures—
ElementsCompoundsHomogeneousHeterogeneousPure substance—constant
compositionElement—composed of single atomCompound—2 or more elements in a specific
ratioMixture—combinations of pure substancesOnly six hours until I get to see Michael. Please,
God, don’t let me die of boredom before then.Tuesday, September 7, PrecalculusDifferentiation
—finding the derivativeDerivative = slopeDerivative also rateIntegrationInfinite seriesDivergent
seriesConvergent seriesWait.Okay.What?They have GOT to be kidding.Only five hours until I
see Michael.Tuesday, September 7, AssemblyOkay, well, THAT was lame. Only one person was
nominated for student council president:Me.I am apparently running unopposed.Principal Gupta
is way disappointed in us. You can tell.I guess I am, too. I mean, I knew our school was apathetic,
and all. Look how everyone rushed out and bought Diddy’s new album when they KNOW he is
withholding information about Biggie Smalls’s murder from the Los Angeles police.But this is
ridiculous.Lilly practically cried. I guess it’s not really a victory if there’s no one to beat. I tried to



tell her it was because we did such a great job last year, people figured there was no point in
running against us, because we would just win anyway.But then Lilly pointed out that everyone
was just text messaging one another about what they’re doing after school during the entire
Assembly, not even paying attention, so it was likely they didn’t even know WHAT was going on.
They probably thought it was just another convocation on daring to keep off
drugs.HOMEWORKHomeroom: n/aIntro to Creative Writing: Describe a scene out your
windowEnglish: Franny and ZooeyFrench: Finish décrire un soir amusant avec les amisG & T:
Prepare a summary for Mrs. Hill of what you hope to accomplish in G&T this semesterPE: Wash
gym shortsChemistry: Ask Kenny/J.P.Precalculus: Seriously. This class HAS to be a joke.ME, A
PRINCESS???? YEAH, RIGHT.A Screenplay by Mia Thermopolis(first draft)Scene 13INT/DAY—
The Palm Court at the Plaza Hotel in New York City. Close-up of MIA’s face as she tries to digest
what her father, PRINCE PHILLIPE, has just told her.MIA(fighting tears, and hiccups)I am NOT
moving to Genovia.PRINCE PHILLIPE(using his now-let’s-be-reasonable voice)But, Mia. I
thought you understood—MIAAll I understand is that you lied to me my whole life.Why should I
come live with you?MIA leaps up from the table, tipping over her chair, then rushes from the
restaurant, nearly knocking over the snobby doorman on her way out.Tuesday, September 7, W
HotelSo they’re converting the Plaza into condominiums and luxury time-shares. And
Grandmère’s already bought the penthouse.But they’re still renovating it. And Grandmère can’t
live there with all the dust because of her sinuses. Not to mention the banging, which starts
promptly at 7:30 a.m.So she’s taken up residence at the W Hotel.And she doesn’t seem to be
liking it very much.“This,” Grandmère was saying, as I walked into her suite—which, can I just
say, is pretty freaking nice? I mean, it’s not exactly her style (it’s more modern than frou-frou—
stripes and leather as opposed to floral and lace), but it’s got views all up and down the island of
Manhattan, and a lot of shiny wood—“is completely unacceptable.”She was saying this to a guy
in a suit with a little gold nametag that said Robert on it.Robert looked like he wanted to kill
himself.I sympathized. I know what Grandmère’s like when she’s on a tear.And this one
appeared to be a doozy.“Daisies?” Grandmère’s voice had dipped to icy registers. “Does your
staff really believe daisies are the appropriate flower with which to adorn the rooms of the
dowager princess of Genovia?”“I’m so sorry, madam,” Robert said. I saw him flick a glance over
at me, all sprawled out across the kick-ass white couch in front of the flat-panel TV that—yes—
appears as if from nowhere when you push a button, just like Joey always wanted on
Friends.You could tell Robert was totally looking for a hand with the Big G.But there was no way I
was letting myself get sucked into this one. I bent over my screenplay, scribbling away very
busily. J.P. says when I finish it, he knows a producer who would be very interested in seeing it.
Very interested! That practically means it’s sold.“We put Gerbera daisies in all our rooms,”
Robert went on, seeing he was getting no help from me. “No one has ever complained about
them before.”Grandmère looked at him as if he had just said that no one had ever pulled out a
knife and committed hari-kari right in front of him before either.“Have you ever had a PRINCESS
stay in this hotel before?” she demanded.“Actually, the princess of Thailand was here just last



week before settling into her dorm room at NYU,” Robert began.I winced. Wrong answer, Robert!
Too bad. Thanks for playing.“THAILAND?” Grandmère just glared at him. “Have you any idea
HOW MANY PRINCESSES OF THAILAND THERE ARE?”Robert looked panicky. He knew he’d
messed up. He just didn’t know how. Poor guy. “Um…no?”“Dozens. You could even say
hundreds. Do you know how many dowager princesses of Genovia there are, young man?”“Um.”
Robert looked like he wanted to jump out the window. I didn’t blame him, really. “One?”“One.
That is correct,” Grandmère said. “Don’t you think that if the ONE DOWAGER PRINCESS OF
GENOVIA demands roses in her room—pink and white roses, NOT orange Gerbera daisies,
which might be the trendy flower of the moment, but ROSES never go out of style—you ought to
SUPPLY THEM FOR HER? Especially considering the fact that her dog happens to be allergic
to grassland plants?”Everyone’s gaze went to Rommel, who, far from looking as if he were
suffering from any sort of allergic reaction to anything, was snoring away in his gilt-framed dog
bed, twitching a little as he dreamed of whatever it is dogs dream about—in Rommel’s case, no
doubt, of running away from his owner.“As if,” Grandmère added, “it isn’t bad enough you have
actual grass GROWING in your lobby.”Ouch. I’d noticed that as I’d come in. It’s a bit modern,
having grass growing in your lobby. I mean, for Grandmère’s taste, anyway. She prefers mints in
little crystal bowls.“I understand, madam,” Robert said, actually giving a little bow. “I’ll—I’ll have
pink and white roses sent for immediately. I can’t apologize enough for the oversight—”“No,”
Grandmère said, raising one drawn-on eyebrow. “You cannot. Good-bye.”Robert, gulping, turned
and hurried from the room. Grandmère waited until he was gone before collapsing into one of
the black-leather-and-chrome chairs across from my couch.But, of course, those aren’t the kind
of chairs you can actually collapse into all that easily. Because the leather is kind of
slippery.“Amelia!” Grandmère cried, as she slithered around on the seat. “This is
unconscionable!”“I like it,” I said. I do. I think the W is cool. Everything in it is very shiny.“You’re
mad,” Grandmère said. “Do you know I ordered a Sidecar, and they delivered it in a
TUMBLER?”“So? More to enjoy.”“Sidecars are never served in a TUMBLER, Amelia. WATER is
served in a tumbler. A Sidecar is ALWAYS served in a stemmed cocktail glass. MY GOD, WHAT
HAPPENED TO YOUR HAIR???”Grandmère was suddenly sitting up very straight in her
slippery black leather chair.“Calm down,” I said. “I just got a little trim—”“A LITTLE TRIM??? You
look like a cotton swab.”“It’ll grow back,” I said lamely. Because the truth is, I’m not planning on
growing it back. I really like having short hair. You don’t have to do ANYTHING to it. And when
you look in the mirror, your head always looks the same. There’s something comforting about
that. I mean, it’s TIRING seeing some new disaster erupting on your scalp every time you
happen to glance at your reflection.“How do you intend to keep your tiaras on with nothing for
the combs to dig into?” Grandmère wanted to know.Which is actually a good point. And certainly
not one anyone had thought to bring up at Astor Place Hairstylists, least of all my mom, who’d
said my new short hair reminded her of Demi Moore’s in G.I. Jane which, at the time, I’d taken to
be a compliment.“Velcro?” I asked carefully.But Grandmère didn’t think my joke was all that
funny.“There’s not even any point in summoning Paolo,” she said, “because it’s not as if there’s



even anything left for him to work with.”“It’s not THAT short,” I said, lifting a hand to my head and
feeling spikes. Well, on second thought, maybe it is. Oh, well. “Whatever. It’s just HAIR. It will
grow back. Don’t we have more important things to worry about, Grandmère? I mean, in Iran,
fundamentalist religious courts still routinely sentence women to death by being buried up to
their necks in sand and then stoned, for crimes like adultery. Now! Things like this are happening
RIGHT NOW!!!! And you’re worried about my HAIR???”Grandmère just shook her head. You
never can distract her with current events. If it doesn’t have to do with royalty, she just doesn’t
care.“This could not have come at a worse time,” she went on, like I hadn’t said anything. “Vogue
just contacted the royal publicist, wanting an interview and photo shoot for their winter getaway
issue. The article would bring Genovia to the attention of hundreds of women looking to
schedule their winter vacations somewhere warm. Not to mention the fact that your father is in
town for the general assembly meeting at the UN.”“Good!” I yelled. “Maybe he can bring up the
Iran thing at it! Do you know they’ve outlawed western music there, too? And, while claiming
their only interest in nuclear development is for civilian energy, and not military use, actually hid
atomic research that proves otherwise from the International Atomic Energy Agency for twenty
years? Who cares about winter getaways when we could all be blown up at any moment?”“I
suppose we could have you fitted for a wig,” Grandmère said. “Though how we’ll ever find one
identical to your old haircut, I don’t know. They don’t make wigs shaped like sailboats. Perhaps
we could find a longer wig, and then have Paolo cut it….”“Are you even listening to me?” I wanted
to know. “There are more important things to worry about right now than my hair. Do you know
how much trouble we’ll all be in if Iran gets a nuclear weapon? They BURY WOMEN UP TO
THEIR NECKS AND STONE THEM FOR SLEEPING WITH GUYS THEY AREN’T MARRIED
TO. How discriminating do you think they’re going to be about who deserves to have a bomb
dropped on them?”“Maybe,” Grandmère said thoughtfully, “we should turn you into a redhead.
Oh, no, that will never work. With that haircut, you look exactly like that boy from the cover of
those Mad comic books your father used to read all the time when he was your age.”Seriously.
It’s useless even to talk to her. Did I really think a woman with so unreasonable a prejudice
against Gerbera daisies was going to listen to me?Sometimes I feel like burying HER up to her
neck in sand and throwing rocks at her head.Tuesday, September 7, 7 p.m., the loftMichael is
here!!!!! To take me to Number One Noodle Son for dinner. Right now he’s chatting with Mom
and Mr. G while I’m “getting ready.” He hasn’t seen me yet.Or my haircut.I know I’m being a
complete baby about it. I know it looks fine. Mom keeps telling me it looks fine. Even Mr. G, when
I asked him, said he doesn’t think I look like Peter Pan OR Anakin Skywalker.Still. What if
Michael hates it? In Sixteen magazine they’re always going on about how boys like girls with
long hair. At least, whenever they do those “guy on the street” interviews. They show pictures of
Keira Knightley with short hair and Keira Knightley with long hair to random high school boys
standing around outside of convenience marts or whatever, and ask them which they prefer.And
nine times out of ten they pick Keira with the long hair.Of course, none of those boys is ever
Michael. But still.Well, whatever. Michael is just going to have to deal.Okay, maybe a little more



mousse—I can hear him talking to Rocky now. Not that anyone can understand a word Rocky
says, except “truck” and “kitty” and “cookie” and “more” and “no” and “MINE,” the total extent of
his vocabulary. Apparently this is normal for a child his age, and Rocky is not suffering from any
sort of developmental retardation.Still, it’s not easy having a conversation with him. I find it
endlessly fascinating, of course. But he’s MY brother. Listen to how patient Michael is being!
Rocky is just saying “truck,” over and over again, and Michael is going, “Yes. That’s a very nice
truck,” in the sweetest way. He’d make such a good dad! Not that I have any intention of having
children until I’ve finished college and joined the Peace Corps and put an end to global warming,
of course.Still, it’s good to know that when I’m ready, Michael will be up to the task.Oh! I just
snuck a peek at him! He looks sooo great, so tall and handsome and dark and broad-
shouldered and oh! I think he just shaved and I can’t believe it’s been a whole MONTH since I
saw him and…Oh my God. My hair is shorter than his.MY HAIR IS SHORTER THAN MY
BOYFRIEND’S.What have I done?Tuesday, September 7, kitchen of Number One Noodle
SonOkay.Okay, I am trying to understand this.That’s why I asked Kevin Yang if I could sit here in
the kitchen for a few minutes. Because I just need a little time to myself to figure this out. And
there’s someone in the ladies’ room. Someone who apparently doesn’t realize there are girls out
here whose lives are falling apart and who need to pretend to wash their hands so they can
figure out what to do about it.And okay, it’s kind of busy and hot and crowded back here,
because Kevin’s got all ninety of his cousins working, and it’s the dinner rush, and everyone
seems to have ordered the Peking duck. So everywhere I look, all I can see are smiling duck
heads.But at least I can catch my breath for a minute and try to understand what’s going on.I just
don’t get it.Oh, not about Michael’s reaction to my hair. I mean, he was surprised to see that it
was so short.But, like, not displeased. He said I looked cute—like Natalie Portman when she
played Evey Hammond in V for Vendetta.And he gave me a big hug and a kiss. And then a
BIGGER hug and a kiss when we were out in the hallway and Mom and Mr. G weren’t there and
Lars was still putting on his shoulder holster. I got to smell Michael’s neck, and I swear, every
synapse in my brain must have shot out a megadose of serotonin because of his pheromones,
because I felt so relaxed and happy afterward.
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Gorelenore, “Mia is a mess :/. In this installment, Mia is still a mess - which is kind of the fun of
reading these books. As she overthinks everything, all of it falls apart around her and she has to
pick up the pieces, learn to deal, or let it all get to her and she does many of these.If you have
not read the other books in the series, this review might be a bit confusing.Mia is still acting like a
child in the beginning of this book when she realizes that she is put in the wrong classes, but
really she is over-reacting, as always, and I think that she needs to realize it is all really for the
best - sadly she doesn't. I found this to be annoying, Mia is privileged and normally has her
problems solved for her by the help of others, but she was really whiny about this and just
because you think you are great at something doesn't mean you shouldn't want to start at the
beginning.The the book got a little sad, Mia is trying to deal with the fact that Michael wants to
better himself and move internationally to work on a project - and it is sad because it does not
really click for her that he is doing it for both himself and to better himself for her.As most these
books are, this one again was funny, but as we get further into the series I wanted and expected
so see more growth out of Mia and did not get a lot of that. This plot was much more active than
a lot of the others though, so I give it props for that.”

Connie L. Heller, “At last! [spoiler alert]. Okay, maybe I'm not the typical reader of this book,
seeing that I have a child around Mia's age, but I am a high school librarian and I enjoy reading
the books that I order for the students to read.For seven books (and several novellas) we have
listened to Mia blather on about Michael and school and Michael and her grandmother and
Michael and ... well, you get the picture. With all of those adolescent hormones, she doesn't see
that she needs to give Michael some space, as he is emotionally and intellectually several years
ahead of her. She doesn't care to listen to the adult figures in her life (now THAT'S realistic!) on
just about any serious matter, including this one.Now she freaks out because she faces a year's
separation (and despite what she believes, I am sure that her father would have flown her over at
least once during that year) and plans to manipulate Michael with sex. (Not her finest plan. Can
we all say "statutory rape"?) However, everything crashes around her feet when she discovers
that Michael has a different viewpoint on intimacy. Not too surprising to adults, who realize that
people reared with different cultural/religious beliefs are bound to have conflicts, some of which
are un-work-out-able.I remember someone telling me that her first husband was selected when
infatuation was mistaken for love and the second (the one she stayed married to) was chosen
when liking turned into love. We have seen J.P. from the very first book and he has gradually
developed as a friend. It would be nice if this series developed to show that Mia chooses a
relationship based upon a solid foundation, but I doubt that is Ms. Cabot's plan. Whatever she
chooses, the next book can be an opportunity for Mia to mature without always wondering "what
will Michael think about this?" My students (and I) eagerly await the next volume.”



The Hodgenator, “Shocking ending. I love the character of Mia, and I loved this book... until the
end.Cabot tends to have an air of happiness in these books, but not this time. I was devastated
at the end!!! DEVASTATED!!!But, it was still a great book.Mia considers finally losing her virginity
to her love, Michael. There is only one problem: Michael is going to Japan for a year!”

Betty, “A requested gift.. This was requested & sent straight to recipient. I’m sure she enjoyed
this book series.”

Kelsey May Dangelo, “Mia's Fairytale. In one of the strongest additions to the series, Mia must
deal with her boyfriend's need to go to Japan to prove himself worthy of her. This one is mostly a
tragic love story, a modern fairy tale, between Mia and Michael. The teenager is growing up and
truly becoming a princess, but also dealing with becoming a grownup. I love a series that is such
a modern fairy tale and makes references to all my fandoms. Teen geekatude. Grade: A”

mandy janaguire, “Good read. Reading”

Laura Machado, “O mais emocionante até agora!. Tá, a autora não fez muita questão de criar
enredo para esse livro. Ela voltou a focar só nas obsessões da Mia - e a desse livro é
especialmente patética, porque é sobre sua virgindade e ela tem umas ideias muito infantis e
ingênuas. Mas, quer saber? O livro foi engraçado e teve um final emocionante. Super
compensou!Eu acho mega válido ter mais coisa acontecendo no relacionamento da Mia,
principalmente porque foge daquele clichê de que, depois que você fica com o carinha, tudo
corre perfeitamente bem. Mas confesso que fico bem irritada quando os acontecimentos da
história só existem por falta de comunicação, um truque que essa série usa muito. A autora
poderia ter repensado o final. Desencontros não são uma razão boa o suficiente para algo não
funcionar. Não deveriam ser, pelo menos.Mas eu ainda ri bastante, cheguei a gargalhar, e me
diverti. É o bastante para essa série. É tudo que eu esperava que ela me trouxesse!”

shima neko, “        .                                                            
                                                                                 
                                                                            
 Precious Gift     ”
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